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Some of them don't remain sane/ answered Armand
"Some of them go raving mad There was a lad from
Avignon "
He told them about that lad from Avignon who went
raving mad It was not a pleasant story He was sorry
afterwards that he had told it Alphonse Chartier had gone
as pale as death He looked as though he were going to
faint Armand noticed that he poured himself out a glass
of wine and raised it to his lips with an unsteady hand It
was on a golden afternoon when they were sitting in a cafe
garden, looking across to the broken bridge of Avignon from
the other side of the river
* I m sorry," said Armand * I didn't mean to talk
like that I ve been wallowing in filth and horror It
surged up from my subconscious mind where it ought to
he buried A thousand pardons, my dear Chartier '
Chartier put down his glass and smiled faintly
"Not at all, sir I We ought to know these things They
are not mentioned in official speeches at the foot of war
memorials "
By ridiculous old men who stayed behind the lines,"
said Louis, ' and talk about the glorious duty of dying for
la patne »"
Alphonse was silent for a few moments, and then asked a
grave question
"Are we going to allow those things to happen again ?*'
" We must try to prevent them,9' said Armand
Loins shrugged his shoulders
*'In my opinion they are inevitable There were sufc
thousand wars in Europe before the last Doubtless there
will be six thousand more, until the human race has exter-
minated itself and ended this almighty joke called life "
Armand smiled at him
**You do not believe, then, in the progress of human
j&tdhgoicc *"
**I see no signs of it, man capitawe    It is true that we

